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QUESTION 1

You are a Customer Data Platform Specialist. You need to create relationships to connect entities so that they can be
further used in defining segments and measures by the marketing team. 

Which three relationship types are available in audience insights? Each correct answer presents a complete solution.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

A. Non-editable system relationships, created by the system as part of the data unification process 

B. Non-editable system relationships, which are created automatically from ingesting data sources 

C. Editable inherited relationships, created by the system as part of the data unification process 

D. Editable custom relationships, created and configured by users 

E. Non-editable inherited relationships, which are created automatically from ingesting data sources 

Correct Answer: ADE 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/customer-insights/audience-insights/relationships 

 

QUESTION 2

You are a Customer Data Platform Specialist. Your company\\'s chief marketing officer (CMO) learns about Dynamics
365 Customer Insights engagement insights capability. Your CMO wants to understand how engagement insights can
be 

used to enhance audience insights. 

Which two statements describe the benefits of engagement insights? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

A. It allows you to collect, measure, and understand customer behavior on your website. 

B. It allows you to create new customer profiles within engagement insights that can be exported to audience insights. 

C. It allows you to send new customer leads directly to a marketing automation platform. 

D. It allows you to link audience insights and engagement insights environments to enable bidirectional data flow. 

Correct Answer: AD 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/customer-insights/engagement-insights/overview 

 

QUESTION 3

You are a Customer Data Platform Specialist. The marketing team requested that customer cellphone numbers be
added to the customer profile in audience insights. The customer cellphone numbers are stored in a separate table in
the 
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Azure Gen 2 Storage Account. 

You decide to create the data source(s) needed in audience insights. 

Which statements best describes the steps needed to ingest the required data to audience insights? 

A. In audience insights, under Data, select Data Sources, add data source and select Azure data lake storage as an
import method, enter name as "Loyalty Cell Phone" and enter storage account name to authenticate. Repeat the steps
for other tables. 

B. In audience insights, select Data Sources, add data source, enter "CellPhone" in the name field and click Next. 

C. In audience insights, add data source and select Azure data lake storage as an import method, enter
"cellPhoneJoyalty1 as a data source name, and then enter the container name and method to authenticate. Repeat the
same steps for other tables. 

D. In audience insights, add data source and select Microsoft Dataverse as an importmethod, enter "CellPhoneloyalty"
as a data source name. 

Correct Answer: C 

There are three data sources containing customer profile data loaded to a dedicated storage account and container in
the Azure Data Lake. Ingesting Cell phone data- the requirement is to keep the name of the date sources aligned with
the design document. cellPhone_loyaly.csv: srcid (primary key), cellphone 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/customer-insights/audienceinsights/connect-power-query 

 

QUESTION 4

Your team developed and integrated a batch inferencing pipeline to audience insights. This allows for a new custom
machine learning (ML) model to run and deliver new insights to your unified profiles data. Your team is manually running
the custom machine learning workflows. 

Which statement is correct about allowing your workflow to run automatically with every scheduled refresh? 

A. You can configure scheduled refreshes for audience insights from Azure ML where you developed the custom ML
model. 

B. Your team can set up scheduled refreshes that allow your workflow to run automatically. 

C. Your team needs to manually trigger your custom machine learning workflows. 

D. Scheduled refreshes are not supported for custom machine learning models that are connected to audience insights. 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/customer-insights/audience-insights/custom-models
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/customer-insights/audience-insights/system#schedule-tab 

 

QUESTION 5

You are a Customer Data Platform Specialist. Your organization is using Power Query when connecting to Data
Sources in audience insights. You need to load eCommerce Contacts to audience insights. Which statement about
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loading data to audience insights using Power Query is correct? 

A. You must create a separate Power Query data source for each entity you wish to ingest. 

B. Power Query automatically recognizes header rows in files when you use the Text/CSV connector. 

C. After you save a Power Query data source, you have to manually trigger the initial refresh process. 

D. You can add additional entities to the data source using Get Data functionality in the Power Query. 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/customer-insights/audience-insights/connect-power-query 
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